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7022

1 Adelaide Villas, Old
Christchurch Road

1862

50.7208, -1.8770
(N)

Adelaide Cottages. From the gardens on this garden site, now stands the
terrace of business premises facing Old Christchurch Road including the new
"Echo" office at the corner and the old "Echo" offices in Albert Road. Over the
villa site are the buildings in Yelverton Road, the corner business being Messrs.
Lane and Co. wine merchants.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7022.jpg

6826

Adelaide Villas, Old
Christchurch Road

1863

50.7209, -1.8767
(NNW)

Old Adelaide Villas on corner of Yelverton Road. This view shows the Old
Christchurch Road from a point in front of the centre of Beales and looks up
Yelverton Road. On right hand corner seen in the picture is now a bank
(Barclays?). The Midland Bank stands at a point in the garden on the left of the
house. The street doorway of the villa is the spot of Lane & Co. wine
merchants.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6826.jpg

6764

Albert House, site of
Albert Road

1862

50.7206, -1.8769
(NNW)

Albert Road showing a peep of old Albert House. The lane now Albert Road,
taken from opposite side of the Old Christchurch Road. Note! Very, very great
care needs to be taken of this plate, one , if not the oldest original view
negatives of any place now in existence.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6764.jpg

6830

Alumhurst Road,
Westbourne (Poole
Road end)

1870

50.7229, -1.9043
(W)

The first houses in Westbourne. Poole Road end of Alumhurst Road. The
foreground shows a part of Seamoor Road which had been made, but there
being no development of building on the West Common the gravelled road
became for a time merely a desolate place

http://www.jp137.com/day/6830.jpg

7018

Ashley Villas, Old
Christchurch Road

1863

50.7204, -1.8773
(NW)

Old Ashley Cottages facing Old Christchurch Road view taken from the garden
of the next villa. The site of Post Office Arcade. The lawn is now the site of
important business houses and shops opposite Plummer Roddis.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7018.jpg

7030

Bath Hotel

1862

50.7179, -1.8728
(SE)

The Bath Hotel as it was in 1862, rebuilt 1879. This view illustrates a
remarkable fact that when the hotel was enlarged in the late seventies a porch
was erected in the highway and two portions of land also on the road were
fenced in in a semi-circular form and can be seen to enclose vegetation.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7030.jpg

6845

Baths

1850

50.7165, -1.8758
(E)

Bournemouth Baths in 1850

http://www.jp137.com/day/6845.jpg

6298

Baths and
Sydenham's Reading
Room

1865

50.7163, -1.8756
(NE)

The Baths just after completion. It will be noticed that no houses higher up the
slope of the East Cliff had been erected. Observe too, the primitive state of the
sands

http://www.jp137.com/day/6298.jpg

6311

Bombdr. Ridout,
Bournemouth
Volunteer Artillery
Corps

1868

One of the first Bournemouth Artillery Volunteers. Bombardier Ridout, who in
later years was Sergeant-Major. Apart from him being a good, thorough,
humble citizen of the town in his time, this is an interesting record of what a
volunteer artilleryman looked like on the formation of his Battery in the year
1868

http://www.jp137.com/day/6311.jpg
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6766

Boscombe Chine from
shore

1875

50.7199, -1.8436
(NW)

Old Boscombe Spa looking from sea end and showing Chine Hotel. Note: The
hotel was built by a local company but the enterprise failed. The building then
became a school for the sons of gentlemen eventually being used again as a
hotel.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6766.jpg

6993

Boscombe Chine from
shore

1875

50.7200, -1.8434
(NNW)

Boscombe Chine showing the hotel before enlargement and previous to the
Chine being laid out. Boscombe Chine in its original state, and what was called
"Boscombe Spa" the thatched building covering a drinking place for the spa
waters which people used to take long walks to obtain. The size of Boscombe
is represented by the hotel (which was first of all a local company venture with
a capital of £5,000 and failed, and then became a "school for the sons of
gentlemen") and by one villa on the plateau.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6993.jpg

6312

Boscombe Chine from
shore

1880

50.7200, -1.8434
(NW)

Boscombe Chine from the Shore. Chine Hotel in the background. Only the
hotel and these two houses were built.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6312.jpg

6314

Boscombe Chine
looking seawards

1862

50.7203, -1.8440
(S)

Boscombe Chine looking seawards. This unique view shows the chine in its
original state and illustrates the characters of all the Bournemouth chines
before they were drained and paths made. In those days it was a rare thing to
see any person in the Chines because they were difficult to access and a long
walk from town. A picnic would sometimes be seen in the Summertime

http://www.jp137.com/day/6314.jpg

6320

Boscombe Chine
looking seawards

1870

50.7203, -1.84349
(SE)

Boscombe Chine looking towards the sea. The thatched roof covered the spot
where the "spa" water came through a pipe and people drank from it

http://www.jp137.com/day/6320.jpg

7008

Boscombe Chine
looking seawards

1879

50.7207, -1.8468
(NE)

Boscombe Chine looking seawards. The view was taken from the plateau at
the end of the East Cliff and shows the only house, so far erected on the
Boscombe side of the chine.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7008.jpg

6824

Boscombe clifftop
showing Boscombe
Spa Hotel

1878

50.7213, -1.8474
(E)

Old Boscombe Chine - old view from East Cliff shows the Chine Hotel as first
constructed. The Shelley Woods away on the right. The slope shown on the left
is now covered with houses as alas the wide area beyond the hotel.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6824.jpg

6392

Boscombe Hill

1862

50.7235, -1.8486
(E)

Boscombe Hill

http://www.jp137.com/day/6392.jpg

6295

Boscombe Hills
Junction of Knyveton
& Christchurch Roads

1872

50.7234, -1.8492
(N)

Junction of Knyveton & Christchurch Roads. On Christchurch Road looking up
Knyveton Road

http://www.jp137.com/day/6295.jpg

6285

Boscombe Tower

1870

50.7225, -1.8432
(NW)

Boscombe Tower, one of the first houses built at Boscombe. The residence of
Sir Henry Drummond Wolff, MP for Christchurch including Bournemouth.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6285.jpg
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6994

Bournemouth Police
Station

1875

50.7240, -1.8671
(WSW)

Police Station - what was then the new Bournemouth Police Station showing
http://www.jp137.com/day/6994.jpg
the complete personnel of the force at the time 1870 I think or a little later
perhaps - Sergeant Catchlove, I believe it was Sergeant Catchlove, in charge is
seen at the gate. He was a big fellow. All Hants policemen in those days wore
side whiskers and no moustache. The Madeira Road which passes the station
was only then very roughly made and the Dean Park was not yet built on.

6273

Branksome Chine

1865

50.7121, -1.9026
(SSW)

Bridge across the Chine in front of Branksome Dene, formerly the Packe Estate http://www.jp137.com/day/6273.jpg
and adjoining that of Mr. C.A. King in 1865 and latterly of Visciount Wimborne
and later of Sir Ernest Cassell.

6996

Branksome Chine

1866

50.7122, -1.9025
(S)

Old Branksome Chine. Branksome Chine seawards - 1866 when it was the
property of the late C.W. Packe esq. who lived in Branksome Tower and owned
the whole of the Branksome Tower Estate, extending from County Gates to
Canford Cliffs. Mr. Packe was MP (Conservative) for Leicestershire. When the
estate was sold some 50 years ago, the late Mr. Bury bought it for what was
reported at the time £50,000 a fractional part of its worth in 1925.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6996.jpg

6759

Bridge over Bourne in
Pleasure Gardens

1868

50.7189, -1.8768
(N)

Little bridge leading into Invalids Walk from the pier way. Looking towards the
Arcade. In the foreground is seen a perambulator which records the period of
the sixties

http://www.jp137.com/day/6759.jpg

6809

Brookside and Bridge
near Pier Approach

1865

50.7170, -1.8757
(NW)

Brookside Villa where John Keble the religious poet died. The wooden bridge
spans the Bourne near the Pier Approach. The pathway seen led into the
Westover Woods

http://www.jp137.com/day/6809.jpg

7041

Brookside and bridge
near Pier Approach

1865

50.7204, -1.8773
(NW)

Brookside and bridge near Pier Approach. Exposure approx 10 seconds.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7041.jpg

6832

Brookside from Exeter
Lane

1870

50.7166, -1.8766
(NNW)

The Exeter Lane from Pier entrance towards the Square. Shows "Brookside"
the house where Keble died (the house with the turret)

http://www.jp137.com/day/6832.jpg

6838

Church Glen Villa

1863

50.7199, -1.8767
((N)

Southern aspect. That was one of the first villas erected in Bournemouth and
stood in the northern corner of the Glen over which the old rustic bridge
crossed. The site is now covered by the premises of Messrs. Williams and
Hopkins and Messrs. Beale Christchurch Road end. Note! This villa should not
be confused with the Church House built twenty or thirty years later in a corner
opposite St. Peter's Church. Note! The glen was a lovely spot and admired for
its unique beauty. This view was taken from the old rustic bridge Westover end

http://www.jp137.com/day/6838.jpg

6282

Church of Sacred
Heart

1875

50.7212, -1.8791
(ESE)

View of the first building of Sacred Heart Church on Richmond Hill taken from
the gardens of Richmond Terrace

http://www.jp137.com/day/6282.jpg

6982

Cloud divided into
fragments
Bournemouth Bay

1910

50.7207, -1.8367
(SW)

Cloud divided into fragments Bournemouth Bay. One of William Day Land Sea
and Sky series

http://www.jp137.com/day/6982.jpg
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6977

Clouds over sea at
Boscombe

1910

Clouds over the sea at Boscombe. One of William Day Land Sea and Sky
series.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6977.jpg

6307

Colour-Sergt. James
McWilliam, 19th
Hants R.V.C.

1863

A portrait of the late Mr. James McWilliams, one of the founders of
Bournemouth. He was colour-sergeant in the 19th Hants Rifles Volunteer
Corps and this photograph shows him in the military uniform. Mr. McWilliams
was for long a member of the Board of Commissioners serving at one time as
Chairman (1874/5). He was the provisional Mayor of Bournemouth when the
town was first incorporated, an honour that was paid him. He was Captain in
the early formation of the Fire Brigade.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6307.jpg

6319

Commercial Road
from Bourne Avenue

1865

50.7204, -1.8995
(NE)

Looking up Commercial Road across the meadows from Hankinson’s in what is http://www.jp137.com/day/6319.jpg
now Bourne Avenue - at that time was simply a lane leading to what is now the
Town Hall and Sanatorium beyond. The meadows were afterwards transformed
into pleasure gardens and the spot called Paradise west of the Square. Hotel In
centre is the London Hotel

6829

Cupid's Grove, East
Cliff

1862

50.7201, -1.8660
(E)

Cupid's Grove from Meyrick Road looking east. At that period there were only
two houses in the wood from Lansdowne Crescent to the East Cliff lift. The
present "Carlton" and the next house. (Now Gervis Road)

http://www.jp137.com/day/6829.jpg

6837

Cupid's Grove, East
Cliff

1863

50.7193, -1.8641
(ENE)

Cupid's Grove East Cliff where is now the Manor Road. This view was taken
from a point in the Grove somwehere near the north side of the Carlton Hotel,
East Cliff. That house, then known as "Brunstath House" was the only
residence on that side of what is now Meyrick Road and extending to
Boscombe Chine. It is probably the most typical record of days when
Bournemouth consisted of pinewoods and heathland.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6837.jpg

6290

Cupid's Grove, East
Cliff

1864

50.7211, -1.8592.
(E)

Cupid's Grove, East Cliff showing pine trees. Pine Grove now covered with
houses and gardens. From a point where St. Swithun's Church now stands to
the top of Boscombe Chine (Now Manor road)

http://www.jp137.com/day/6290.jpg

6983

Desolation
Southbourne

1915

50.7192, -1.7964
(ESE)

Desolation at Southbourne. One of William Day Land Sea and Sky series.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6983.jpg

7031

East Beach from Pier

1867

50.7147, -1.8749
(NE)

East Beach from the Pier. Exposure 17 seconds.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7031.jpg

6297

East Beach from Pier

1868

50.7156, -1.8754
(E)

Bournemouth East beach in 1868. View from the old pier. The top of several
houses can be seen above the distant trees - there were only a few then
erected, perhaps eight or ten including the Bath Hotel

http://www.jp137.com/day/6297.jpg

6991

East Cliff from Steps
Chine Zig Zag

1875

50.7179 -1.8667
(W)

View from East Cliff shows the old pier minus a T head which was destroyed in
a gale. The few people on the shore indicate how little the sands in those days
attracted people. This view was taken from the spot known as the Zig Zag.
(Exposure approx. 9 seconds).

http://www.jp137.com/day/6991.jpg
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6775

East Cliff looking
West

1870

50.7179, -1.8667
(W)

West Cliff taken from barrier on East Cliff. A summer-time view - note the
deserted sands

http://www.jp137.com/day/6775.jpg

6776

East Cliff looking
West

1870

50.7177, -1.8690
(W)

View showing the West Cliff taken from the front of Hinton Wood House. This
gives the fine space of cliffs which have since fallen. Point of view, in front of
Bath Hotel.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6776.jpg

7024

East Cliff looking
West

1870

50.7177, -1.8691
(WSW)

View from the East Cliff before the Highcliff was built.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7024.jpg

6770

East Cliff looking
West

1871

50.7171, -1.8714
(W)

Old Bournemouth from East Cliff looking west before the Highcliff was built.
Nearly all the cliff top shown has been lost. This view was taken near the cliff
walk in front of the Bath Hotel upper garden

http://www.jp137.com/day/6770.jpg

6772

East Cliff looking
West

1872

50.7179, -1.8667
(W)

View of the West Cliff taken from [???] on the East Cliff and showing the old
pier before the Highcliffe Hotel was built As 6775

http://www.jp137.com/day/6772.jpg

6763

East Cliff looking
West

1875

50.7177, -1.8657
(W)

The high East Cliff showing wide sands and West Cliff. This view taken in the
summertime is remarkable as showing the broad sands from east to west and
with scarcely anyone about. A few of the primitive bathing machines can be
seen near the old pier

http://www.jp137.com/day/6763.jpg

6769

East Cliff looking
West - Regatta

1871

50.7182, -1.8654
(W)

Bournemouth's first Regatta, 1871, taken from about where the East Cliff lift
now stands.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6769.jpg

6277

East Cliff near
Boscombe Chine

1879

50.7212, -1.8478
(SE)

View from the eastern top of the East Cliff looking towards the sea. The
clumps of heather on the sandy cliff top above the Boscombe Chine, the
opening of which is to the sea.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6277.jpg

6992

East Common from
Holy Trinity tower

1878

50.7223, -1.8715
(NE)

From top of Holy Trinity Church Tower at time of erection shows Lorne Park in
http://www.jp137.com/day/6992.jpg
the foreground, the Firs Home in the middle distance. The roof of the church
runs nearly parallel to a new road in Lorne Park. The vacant site in centre is
now a mass of buildings, on the horizon from the left is all that part now known
as Charminster Road, Malmesbury Park, etc. The houses on left are in Madeira
Road.

6840

East view from West
Cliff

1865

50.7155, -1.8801
(E)

From South Cliff looking East showing the old Bath Hotel in distance on right.
Note. No buildings above the Baths other than the old Bath Hotel which was
then a small concern

http://www.jp137.com/day/6840.jpg

6767

East view from West
Cliff

1875

50.7148, -1.8849
(E)

View from Joseph's Steps looking east before the West Cliff Promenade was
made (Now West Cliff Zig-Zag)

http://www.jp137.com/day/6767.jpg
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7023

Enoch White's
Nurseries,
Holdenhurst Road

1865

50.7237, -1.8647
(E)

The first nursery in Bournemouth. Mr. Enoch White's Nurseries, Holdenhurst
Road. The greenhouse attached to the cottage was the first attempt in
Bournemouth of a trade nursery, the garden at the back being utilized in the
same. Mr. White prior to starting this business was gardener at St. Peter's
Vicarage earning in 1862, 15/- per week - at his death in the nineties he left
many thousands pounds. He and his family lived in the cottage the front room
of which was let Mundell and Poole, grocer. White was a well known character
in the town and was given the soubriquet of "Knocker" because of his
attempting speeches which he was to [????????????]

http://www.jp137.com/day/7023.jpg

6839

Exeter Road and
Terrace Cottage

1863

50.7182, -1.8799
(NW)

The Exeter Road towards the Square, old Terrace Cottage in the background.
Mr. Joseph Briggs, poulterer and pork butcher coming towards the spectator,
he was one of Bournemouth's worthies and the only one of that trade and his
shop was in the Commercial Road. Just beyond where the lady with the
crinoline stands is now the entrance to the Winter Gardens. Note - the narrow
road way - also the lady's crinoline. "Joe" Briggs in later years helped to
develop Exeter Park by erecting one of the first houses in what was a barren
plateau overlooking the meadows - now Lower Gardens.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6839.jpg

6316

Exeter Road and
Terrace Cottage

1870

50.7175, -1.8795
(NW)

Exeter Road looking towards the Square shows Terrace Cottage (the house
built for Lewis Tregonwell's gardener). On the left what is now the entrance to
the Winter Gardens

http://www.jp137.com/day/6316.jpg

6284

Exeter Road at Pier
Approach (from Pier)

1862

50.7157,-1.8765
(NNW)

Cliftonville from west side of the Pier. This view was taken from the first pier
and shows a wing of the fence at the Pier Approach. The house on the right is
Brookside where Keble, the religious poet, died.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6284.jpg

6810

Exeter Road from
Terrace Mount

1870

50.7193, -1.8817
(SE)

View from the back of Terrace Cottage showing Exeter Road and the sea.
Portman Lodge is shown on the left and the wood beyond is now Exeter Park.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6810.jpg

6990

Firs Glen from Holy
Trinity

1872

50.7223, -1.8715
(SW)

The Firs Glen showing the back of Hazelwood House which stands facing St.
Peter's Churchyard. Taken from the top of Holy Trinity Church Tower when
being built. All the woodland here seen is now the site of enormously valuable
property the Grand Hotel, Beales, shops etc. etc. from Trinity Church to Beales
and Firs Glen, Quadrant and others.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6990.jpg

7005

Firs Glen from Holy
Trinity

1878

50.7222, -1.8716
(WSW)

From the top of Holy Trinity Church Tower duriing its erection. Shows the Firs
Glen which terminated at what is now the Arcade. The house seen in the
foreground, is part of what now comprises the Grand Hotel and beyond it what
is now the double row of shops from the Grand Hotel to Shaftesbury Hall. On
the left is the site of the long terrace of shops opposite and below Holy Trinity
Church.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7005.jpg
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7004

Flag Farm Estate,
Canford Cliffs

1870

50.7004, -1.9349
(E)

Flag Farm Estate near Parkstone-on-Sea. This view, though not in
Bournemouth, is of great interest in the fact that from the growth and prosperity
of the town, this farmland, then owned by Lord Alington of Crichel has long
since been dealt with as a building site and joining Canford Cliffs, is now an
important residential district on the left of the road which leads from Poole Park
Gates East to Sandbanks and about half a mile from the sea. The road to
Sandbanks can be seen in the foreground.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7004.jpg

6288

Gervis Place from
Pleasure Gardens

1880

50.7193, -1.8776
(NW)

Gervis Place taken from the Pleasure Gardens. St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Church and Southbourne Terrace in background. [Exposure 7 seconds]

http://www.jp137.com/day/6288.jpg

6831

Granville Cottages,
Yelverton Road

1862

50.7214, -1.8776
(NNE)

Old Granville Cottages, Yelverton Road. Note the ladies dress (crinoline). On
right-hand between cottages and trees can be seen a heath covered hill Dalkeith Hotel etc. now stands there. Where the trees show is now the back of
Granville Terrace (shops) in Old Christchurch Road. The lawn is now covered
with buildings in Yelverton Road.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6831.jpg

6761

Grove Road

1871

50.7202, -1.8583
(W)

Grove Road looking west. On either side of the road was subsequently erected
all the houses from Meyrick Road to the Manor Road. On the right of the
picture would be the site of Lindisfarne built by Lord Chancellor Cairns and now
known as Earls Court.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6761.jpg

6313

Hinton Road

1885

50.7202, -1.8760
(NW)

Hinton Road before Beales new stores were built on Gervis Road. The fir-tree
stood at what is now thw corner entrance to Westover Chambers. The villa
opposite what is now Beale's southern corner and the dwarf building on the
right hand side was the Post Office adjoining the Quadrant

http://www.jp137.com/day/6313.jpg

6813

Holdenhurst Road
showing houses on
NW side

1865

50.7246, -1.8636
(SSW)

Holdenhurst Road in the making. The view looks towards Lansdowne Crescent
the buildings of which were not then erected. The line of cottages were the first
houses to be erected on the Cooper Dean Estate known then as the Common

http://www.jp137.com/day/6813.jpg

6827

Holdenhurst Road
showing houses on
south east side

1862

50.7282, -1.8608
(E)

Houses on east side of Holdenhurst Road showing edge of Common. A line of
semi-detached cottages taken from the East Common opposite. These
cottages were built and let at £15 a year each by the late Henry Joy and were
his first venture of which the Westbourne Arcade was his last. On the site of
these cottages now stand the Markets and other important commercial houses.
The common extended to the Wimborne Road north, Malmesbury Park on the
east and to the old Christchurch Road on the west and has long since been
covered with house property.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6827.jpg

6828

Invalid's Walk (now
Pine Walk)

1862

50.7189, -1.8767
(SE)

Invalids Walk. See lady with crinoline.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6828.jpg

6825

Invalid's Walk (now
Pine Walk)

1878

50.7187, -1.8764
(N)

Invalids Walk old view going towards Arcade or rather Gervis Road

http://www.jp137.com/day/6825.jpg
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6998

Invalids Walk (now
Pine Walk)

1870

6309

Joseph Cutler Portrait

1868

6812

Lainston Villa, Exeter
Road - site of
omnibus station

1863

7010

Lansdowne and
Wellington Road,
Laundry & railway

7039

Camera Location
(Direction)
50.7179, -1.8733
(WNW)
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The old "Invalid's Walk" in Westover Woods looking towards Gervis Road. It is
a noticeable fact that in those times the walk was narrow and the pine trees
very numerous.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6998.jpg

In his day Joseph Cutler was a local (Bournemouth) celebrity. Mr. Cutler was a
member of the governing party, one time an alderman, a sergeant in the
Bournemouth Artillery Volunteers, a promotor of the first Regatta in 1871

http://www.jp137.com/day/6309.jpg

50.7193, -1.8802
(E)

Lainston Villa from the meadow near the Square and now part of the Lower
Gardens. In the villa lived Christopher Crabb Creeke, the first Bournemouth
Surveyor. The town was governed by a Board of Improvement Commissioners
(then nine members) and the monthly and other business was conducted in
one of the rooms, where also was Mr. Creeke's office.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6812.jpg

1888

50.7264, -1.8651
(NNW)

View from St. Pauls Church locality looking over the steam laundry and
showing villas on the righthand side of the Upper Lansdowne Road (on left of
picture) and on right the East Common now covered by Wellington Road and
others including Charminster in the distance and Malmesbury Park and
Queens Park beyond in far off distance. [Note the washing drying on bushes to
the rear of the laundry]

http://www.jp137.com/day/7010.jpg

Lansdowne Crescent

1870

50.7220, -1.8666
(NW)

Lansdowne Crescent. Exposure approx 10 seconds.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7039.jpg

6821

Lansdowne from Bath
Road

1865

50.7217, -1.8670
(NE)

Bath Road showing corner of Holdenhurst Road and Christchurch Road. The
house "Lansdowne House" stood on site of present Metropole. On the right of
Bath Road stands the Imperial Hotel and on the left the Queens and St. Mark's
Church. The roads were not properly made up, there was no drainage,
therefore no gutters etc.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6821.jpg

7001

Lansdowne from Bath
Road

1875

50.7217, -1.8670
(NE)

Lansdowne House - now site of the Hotel Metropole before the Imperial, Queen http://www.jp137.com/day/7001.jpg
or shops in Holdenhurst Road were built. There were no buildings in the wood
on the right of Bath Road, nor up the Christchurch Road. The house in the
centre was only erected in 1861 and a villa beyond a few years later. The
fencing shows how narrow the roads were. The drinking fountain (not then long
erected) was of great use - a traffic in bricks from Bransgore and of timber from
Poole necessitated a deal of horse traffic, and here, the poor horses were
rested and refreshed by a drink of water.

7011

Lansdowne from
Richmond Gardens

1868

50.7226, -1.8753
(E)

A very interesting view - showing Old Christchurch Road and Horseshoe
http://www.jp137.com/day/7011.jpg
Common. Taken from Richmond Gardens. Horseshoe Common on left, Firs
Glen on right, Trinity Church without a tower. The line of houses in the distance
on left is Oxford Road. the wood on the right extended to Lansdowne and is
now the best shopping place Old Christchurch Road from Bridges Corner. Plate
of rare value.
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50.7235, -1.8671
(NNW)

Lansdowne House , opposite the Council School and Lansdowne Road. No
other houses and then common and belt of fir trees in the distance - now
Charminster Road. The road on the right is Lansdowne Road and on left is
Madeira Road, neither of them made up. The background shows the broad
common known as East Common which extended from Old Christchurch Road
to Malmesbury Park

http://www.jp137.com/day/6287.jpg

http://www.jp137.com/day/6978.jpg

6287

Lansdowne House,
corner of Lansdowne
& Madeira Roads

6978

Lorna Doone - rough
seas

1910

50.7156, -1.8770
(S)

Paddle Steamer "Lorna Doone" in rough seas. One of William Day Land Sea
and Sky series.

6816

Manor Plot

1875

50.7215, -1.8523
(WSW)

The Old Manor Plot, Bournemouth. A view in the old Manor Plot, East Cliff. That http://www.jp137.com/day/6816.jpg
plot was the last portion of the East Cliff to be built upon. For years it was a
natural recreation ground for Bournemouth people. The Manor Road was cut
through the wood

7009

Manor Plot (Manor
Road)

1865

50.7215, -1.8523
(WSW)

The Manor Plot, on the seaward side of Manor Road - up to the time when the
site was divided into some half dozen building plots the woodland walk was a
favourite rendezvous for residents and visitors of the town.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7009.jpg

6808

Manor Road

1865

50.7209, -1.8570
(E)

Manor Road

http://www.jp137.com/day/6808.jpg

6303

Miss Margaret Rainey,
Centenarian

1862

This old lady was a centenarian - Miss Margaret Rainey. She was 100 years
old in c. 1862. She was the daughter of a farmer and was born in Ireland. Miss
Rainey died aged 103 and she was buried in St. Peter's Churchyard

http://www.jp137.com/day/6303.jpg

6768

Old Christchurch
Road from Exeter
Road

1872

50.7200, -1.8801
(NE)

Southbourne Terrace and the old Scotch Church from the Square

http://www.jp137.com/day/6768.jpg

6989

Oratory of the Sacred
Heart

1875

50.7214, -1.8700
(SE)

The first church erected by the Roman Catholics on Richmond Hill constructed of white bricks.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6989.jpg

6274

Pier (East side)

1868

50.7167, -1.8752
(SSW)

The first Bournemouth Pier from the East. It was partly destroyed in a a gale a
few years earlier.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6274.jpg

7027

Pier (west side)

1875

50.7159, -1.8765
(SE)

The first Bournemouth Pier after the T head had been washed away by the
great storm in 1866.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7027.jpg

6280

Pier & Bournemouth
Regatta

1871

50.7180,-1.8669.
(E)

Assembly of yachts etc. for Bournemouth's first Regatta. View from cliffs above
the Zig-Zag (was Meyrick Steps)

http://www.jp137.com/day/6280.jpg

6275

Pier Approach and
East Beach from Pier

1867

50.7152, -1.8752
(NNE)

East Beach taken from the Pier. Belle Vue Hotel and Sydenham's Reading
Rooms and Baths can be seen in background. The double line of posts parallel
to the pier were the remains of a jetty which was constructed before a pier was
thought of.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6275.jpg
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6276

Pier Approach and
East Beach from Pier

1868

50.7152, -1.8752
(NNE)

View from the T head of the first Pier. The pierhead and part of the pier was
http://www.jp137.com/day/6276.jpg
destroyed in a terrific gale in the winter of 1865-66. This view shows the sand in
summertime - scarcely any people there & those who were mostly sea bathing
- no sign of a refreshment stall.

7026

Pier Approach and
East Beach from
South Cliff

1875

50.7165, -1.8773
(E)

View from Southcliff looking east in summertime. Shows the approach to the
first pier in the early seventies.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7026.jpg

6822

Pier Approach and
South Cliff from east

1863

50.7162, -1.8756
(NW)

The Pier Approach looking west showing South Cliff. On right house with turret
is "Brookside" where Keble died.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6822.jpg

7037

Pier Approach and
South Cliff from East

1864

50.7165, -1.8755
(NW)

Pier Approach and South Cliff from the east. Shows railing at Pier entrance,
houses on South Cliff and in Exeter Lane.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7037.jpg

6278

Pier Approach and
South Cliff from east

1865

50.7162, -1.8746
(NW)

The South Cliff before the Highcliff Hotel and the mass of large boarding
houses were erected. It is of particular notice the narrowness of the pier
approach in the days of the first pier. The entrance of the Lower Gardens is
now much set back.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6278.jpg

6300

Pier Approach and
South Cliff from east

1865

50.7166, -1.8748
(NW)

The South Cliff taken from Sydenham's Reading Room. Exeter Road and
entrance to Gardens on the right

http://www.jp137.com/day/6300.jpg

7013

Pier Approach and
South Cliff from east

1868

50.7166, -1.8753
(WSW)

The Pier Approach and South Cliff, showing entrance to what are now the
Lower Gardens but were then simply grazing meadows. At back of houses
seen in this view are now blocks of large boarding houses and private hotels.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7013.jpg

7029

Pier Approach and
South Cliff from east

1870

50.7168, -1.8732
(WSW)

The South and West Cliff from above the Baths, shows the approach to the
Bournmeouth Pier. Taken before the Highcliffe Hotel was built.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7029.jpg

6315

Pier Approach and
South Cliff from east

1885

50.7168, -1.8730
(W)

An early dry plate of the Pier Approach and West Cliff taken from just above
Sydenham's Reading Rooms and Baths on right. On the left is the temporary
refreshment room

http://www.jp137.com/day/6315.jpg

6292

Pier Approach from
Bath Road

1870

50.7172, -1.8727
(NW)

View from Bath Hill just below the Bath Hotel looking west. There were then no
houses between the hotel and Sydenham's and only the earlier built villas as
seen on the South Cliff

http://www.jp137.com/day/6292.jpg

7036

Pier Approach from
South Cliff

1864

50.7157, -1.8787
(ENE)

Pier Approach from the South Cliff.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7036.jpg

7017

Pier Approach from
South Cliff

1870

50.7161, -1.8768
(ENE)

http://www.jp137.com/day/7017.jpg

6765

Pier Approach from
West

1872

50.7156, -1.8763
(E)

View from west side of the pier. Pier Approach from South Cliff looking up Bath
Hill. The two labourers at work on the original path leading to the West Cliff
heights
Old view of Bournemouth from the West Cliff. Bournemouth Pier Approach from
the West.
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7007

Pier Approach from
West

1875

50.7166, -1.8760
(E)

Bournemouth Pier Approach showing its originally condined space, the few
persons seen in the summer season and primitive bathing machines close to
the water, and the "tiny" hut which served as toll booth on the pier. Exposure
about 10 seconds.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7007.jpg

6301

Pier Approach from
West Cliff

1868

50.7155, -1.8800
(E)

View of the East Cliff taken from below the Coastguard Station. It wil be seen
that no houses were built between the Baths (which were then only recently
erected) and the Bath Hotel. That site was covered with scrubby firs and was
much discussed as a place for a Concert Hall or Pavilion in the 1860s

http://www.jp137.com/day/6301.jpg

7033

Pier Approach, from
West side

1860

50.7161, -1.8768
(NE)

Pier Approach, showing building material for construction of Pier.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7033.jpg

6835

Pier deck

1865

50.7148, -1.8750
(NNW)

The long deck of the first Pier from the T end before the great storm of 1866
destroyed it.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6835.jpg

7015

Pier deck

1870

50.7148, -1.8750
(NNW)

View from Pier. Sea ??? on a summers day. People of today will scarcely credit
it that as this photograph shows there was 60 years ago no summer season here is the pier at midday.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7015.jpg

6817

Pier from East Cliff

1870

50.7167' -1.8734
(SE)

A rough sea from the lower part of the East Cliff showing ruined pier and a
refreshment house in the building.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6817.jpg

6819

Pier from St. Peter's
spire

1880

50.7204, -1.8759
(S)

A remarkable view obtained from the scaffolding when at its highest erection of
St. Peter's Church Spire before the cross on it was fixed. To get this I had to go
up 200 feet of ladders outside and carry part of my instruments which at that
time were cumbersome. A labourer carried the tripod etc. It was a perilous
adventure - unfortunately the negative is not technically successful, the plate one of of the earliest dry plates being imperfect. But the view of the sea, pier
and Bath Hotel shows the Westover Villas on the right and Hinton Road where
the poet Sir Henry Taylor lived, on the left.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6819.jpg

6294

Pier, west side

1872

50.7162, -1.8767
(ESE)

http://www.jp137.com/day/6294.jpg

6306

Police Sergt. Coles

1863

The first pier. The old Bournemouth Pier from South Cliff. The T head had been
destroyed in a gale a few years earlier. This pier was built entirely of timber and
was opened in 1861. The pier-head was destroyed in a terrible storm in 1866?.
Police Sergeant Coles, head of Bournemouth Police 1863. At the period there
were three policemen stationed at Bournemouth, Sergeant Coles and two
constables. These men were the sole police for the care of Bournemouth. Note
the sergeant's beard, also the long tightly buttoned frock coat form of uniform.
In those days any person who was under arrest was remanded in custody in
Christchurch and then brought before the Hants magistarcy sitting at the Town
Hall.

6818

Portman Lodge

1863

Portman Lodge, Exeter Road photographed from Terrace Mount. In the
distance are two or three houses in the Parsonage Road on top Bath Hill

http://www.jp137.com/day/6818.jpg

50.7185, -1.8801
(NE)
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6291

Priory Hill looking
North-East

1871

6308

Pte. John Watts, 19th
Hants. R.V.C.

6980

Camera Location
(Direction)
50.7170, -1.8822
(NE)
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Link to image
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View north east from Priory Hill. A peep through the trees from Priory Hill
(above Exeter Hotel) giving a glimpse of garden in front of what is now Gervis
Hall (East end of Gervis Place) etc

http://www.jp137.com/day/6291.jpg

1862

Private John Watts of the 19th Hants Rifles Corps - an oddity - a man who
stood only 5 feet and whose intelligence was of poor quality. He was the
laughing stock of the place and the wonder is how he became enrolled. He was
known under the soubriquet of "Sergeant" Watts. He was keen in the service
and was with difficulty discharged from the Corps. He is holding an Enfield
muzzle loading rifle, the arm of the period. The cup on the floor he had
presented to him

http://www.jp137.com/day/6308.jpg

Rainclouds over Bmth
- Naval review

1914

None given

http://www.jp137.com/day/6980.jpg

7016

Regatta - yachts off
Bournemouth Pier
(from West Cliff)

1871

50.7157, -1.8791
(SE)

Regatta from West Cliff. Note: The pier construction iron in place of wood.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7016.jpg

7012

Richmond Hill & Old
Christchurch Rd

1871

50.7193, -1.8817
(NE)

A view from Terrace Mount shows the old meadows before Lower Gardens
were made. Dwarf building on left, the first Wilts and Dorset Bank - now
Hankinsons. Richmond Hill where now stand Roman Catholic Church and
Wesleyan Punshon Memorial Church. On right the little original Rebbecks
office which was also the telegraph office before government took over the
telegraph business. Iron Church, the first St. Andrews Presbyterian. Observe
the Old Christchurch Road on a summers day. Not a person to be seen. A rare
plate.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7012.jpg

6758

Richmond Hill from
Exeter Road

1872

50.7194, -1.8809
(NE)

View from Laurel Bank (site of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church in Exeter
Road) towards Richmond Hill. The old St. Andrews church can be seen in the
Square

http://www.jp137.com/day/6758.jpg

6302

Richmond Hill from
Terrace Mount

1870

50.7193, -1.8817
(NE)

Richmond Hill taken from Terrace Mount (now Upper Terrace Road) showing
on the left the first Richmond Hill Congregational Church and on the right
Richmond Hill. The buildings in the foreground are the backs of Commercial
Road.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6302.jpg
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7002

Richmond Hill from
Terrace Mount

1875

50.7193, -1.8817
(NNE)

View from Terrace Mount showing Meyrick Park when Poors Common. A
remarkable view of Bournemouth from Terrace Mount showing Richmond Hill
on the right with the stone-built church (St. Andrew's Presbyterian) site now
occupied by the Empress Hotel, on the left Richmond Hill Congregational
Church (first style) below it the Upper Gardens and above or beyond it the
Poors Common, now Meyrick Park with Talbot Woods at the far off distance.
The houses near the gardens were shops in Commercial Road now
Woolworths and others. The third house from the left on top line is old "Walton
House" owned by the founder of bookstalls, the late Right Hon W.H. Smiths
father whose residence it was

http://www.jp137.com/day/7002.jpg

6774

Richmond Hill from
the Square

1873

50.7198, -1.8801
(NE)

Richmond Hill from the Square. Wilts and Dorset Bank on left and Scotch
Church (St. Andrew's) on right. The white hut next to the church is Robert Day's
photographic studio

http://www.jp137.com/day/6774.jpg

6844

Rustic Bridge

1862

50.7199, -1.8767
(NW)

Rustic Bridge, Bournemouth" from Hankinson's Views of Bournemouth, 1862

http://www.jp137.com/day/6844.jpg

6286

Rustic Bridge, site of
Arcade

1863

50.7199, - 1.8767
(NW)

The old Rustic Bridge, site of the Arcade from the Westover Road end. The
cottages at the end of the bridge were known as Ashley Cottages Nos. 1 and 2.
The house on the right was Albert House the site of which is now Theatre
Royal. Exposure time of photograph was 16 and half seconds. The bridge was
erected in 1853 and spanned a ravine 20 feet deep. The building of the Arcade
commenced in 1866

http://www.jp137.com/day/6286.jpg

6846

Rustic Bridge, site of
Arcade

1864

50.7199, -1.8767
(NW)

Rustic Bridge, site of the Bournemouth Arcade

http://www.jp137.com/day/6846.jpg

6811

Sea Road, Boscombe

1863

50.7221, -1.8417
(NW)

Commander Crawley's house at Boscombe and Sea Road. The lane is now
Sea Road, the land on the left (showing a woman) Boscombe Spa estate
where now stands the Burlington Hotel and beyond the valuable property,
which, in later years was purchased by the late Sir H.D. Wolff, MP for
Christchurch and afterwards developed as almost a town of itself. An old navy
officer Commander Crawley lived in the cottage practically alone. [A most
valuable plate. Exposure approx 9 seconds]

http://www.jp137.com/day/6811.jpg

6305

Sergt. W.B. Rogers,
19th Hants R.V.C

1863

The late Mr. W.B. Rogers in the uniform of the 19th Hants Rifles Volunteer
Corps. He was quartermaster sergeant. Mr. Rogers was the principal draper
and occupied prmises now filled by Woolworths new building. he was a
member of the Board of Improvement Commissioners and chairman once or
twice. In his day he was one of the most prominent men of Bournemouth.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6305.jpg

6981

Sky over
Bournemouth

1913

50.7120, -1.8729
(N)

Sky over Bournemouth. One of William Day Land Sea and Sky series.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6981.jpg

6979

Sky over
Bournemouth Bay

1910

50.7181, -1.8660
(WSW)

Sky over Bournemouth Bay. One of William Day Land Sea and Sky series.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6979.jpg
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7014

Smugglers at Bmth
(Copy of H.P. Parker
painting)

7020

Square (West side)
from Lower Gardens

1870

6760

Square (West side)
from Old Christchurch
Road

6317

Camera Location
(Direction)

Description as written by William Day

Link to image
(Double left-click on text to enable)

Smugglers at Bournemouth. Copy of an old picture by H.P. Parker that hung in
the old Tregonwell Arms Inn. Bournemouth Bay was formerly a noted place for
smugglers.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7014.jpg

50.7198, -1.8788
(NW)

View from the Lower Gardens looking towards the Square.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7020.jpg

1869

50.7202, -1.8789
(SW)

The Square from Southbourne Terrace. It shows the old commercial part of the
town and the sites - the villas and original shops - of St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Church, Bobby's etc.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6760.jpg

Square from Gervis
Place (West Side)

1865

50.7199, -1.8788
(W)

View looking across meadows showing Victoria Villas and the old bridge. In the
sixties before the lower gardens were formed on the extreme left a villa "Laurel
Mount" and the newer house Victoria Villas where Mr & Mrs T.J. Hankinson
lived & let apartments. The shop without rooms above it was Mr. Hankinson's
stationery business. "The Times lent to read" and pianoforte to hire were
special features in those days.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6317.jpg

6318

Square from Gervis
Place (West Side)

1870

50.7156, -1.8791
(W)

West cliff showing "The Beacon" and coastguard cottages. The Highcliffe Hotel
was built on the site. (Further West)

http://www.jp137.com/day/6318.jpg

7043

Square from
Richmond Gardens

1866

50.7223, -1.8760
(SW)

View towards the Square from Richmond Gardens. Macy's Corn and Coal
Store can be seen on left on Old Christchurch Road.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7043.jpg

6281

Square from
Richmond Gardens

1871

50.7224, -1.8755
(SW)

View from top of house in Richmond Gardens. Shows the Old Christchurch
Road down to Arcade. The buildings at the foot were pulled down and the
Dalkeith Hotel and shops built on the site. It will be noticed that no shops of
today appear other than a small terrace (Wellington) on left and Arcade
beyond. See also pictures ID 6167

http://www.jp137.com/day/6281.jpg

7021

Square from
Richmond Gardens

1871

50.7223, -1.8760
(S)

View from Richmond Gardens. The building in the foreground, 'Laidlaw's Livery' http://www.jp137.com/day/7021.jpg
stood on the site of Dalkeith Buildings, in Old Christchurch Road. The view
shows the sea and Old Harry Cliffs. See also pictures ID 6167

7028

Square from
Richmond Hill

1870

50.7207, -1.8792
(S)

The Square from Richmond Hill. Shows the parapet of the old bridge and the
pier horse bus which used to ply between Christchurch and Bournemouth.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7028.jpg

6833

Square from
Richmond Hill

1889

50.7221, -1.8782
(SW)

Looking down the Richmond Hill, showing the Square at bottom.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6833.jpg

6299

St Peter's Church

1862

50.7206, -1.8766
(E)

St Peter's Church (the first portion - the nave) taken from Old Christchurch
http://www.jp137.com/day/6299.jpg
Road corner where Messrs Beales now stands. See the bell, also the clock
which indicates 10 to 5. At the east end can be seen a portion of the burying
ground. The extension of it eastwards and up the slopes was made many years
afterwards. Note the simple porch of the church
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1870

50.7183, -1.8800
(NE)

View from Exeter Road looking across the glen and meadows beyond showing
St. Peter's Tower before the spire was erected. One of the southern domes of
the Arcade just shows above the trees on the left.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6283.jpg

St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church

1872

50.7202, -1.8800
(NE)

St. Andrew's Scotch Church view from the Square, the late Robert Day's Studio
is shown next to the church. This view is valuable as showing by the bridge
parapets the ? area of the Square in those days.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6279.jpg

7006

St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church

1872

50.7201, -1.8798
(NE)

The Scotch Church (St. Andrews) with bridge in the foreground. Remarkable as
showing the parapets of the old bridge at the Square. On the right side is a
wooden footwalk which was added to the original structure because of the
narrow width of the road leading to the Square. I think this view was even
earlier than 1870 as the public gardens were not formed and that was in 1868.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7006.jpg

6834

St. Clement's from
Boscombe Cliffs

1875

50.7205, -1.8479
(N)

View from the top end of the East Cliff looking towards Boscombe and in the far
away distance St. Clement's Church before the tower was built.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6834.jpg

6771

St. Paul's (temporary)
church

1876

50.7269, -1.8649
(S)

St. Paul's temporary church in St. Paul's Road. The Very Rev. Dean of
Windsor, Dr. Eliot, first vicar of the parish of Holy Trinity, and his wife Mrs. Eliot
are seen near the porch. Specially interesting as showing the extent of land
now covered as Wellington, Ophir, Lowther Road, Malmesbury Park etc. The
Central Station was built on land at the east end of the church.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6771.jpg

7000

St. Peter's Church
from Albert Road

1875

50.7207, -1.8772
(ESE)

St. Peter's Church, Bournemouth from the top of a chimney of the old Wilts and
Dorset Bank (now Lloyds) and overlooking the Albert Road and Old
Christchurch Road opposite (only farther up) the Arcade. This view shows the
tower just built but without a spire. The trees on the left stood where the
Quadrant is now and the top of house in the foreground is that of a very old
villa "Church Glen Villa" which site is now Beale's Buildings. At the time this
view was taken there were no buildings nearer the church (than this one) from
the Arcade. the site was a romantic glen.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7000.jpg

7035

St. Peter's from
Cramborne Gardens

1869

50.7176, -1.8816
(NE)

View from Cranborne Gardens taken from site of Winter Gardens. Shows Old
Christchurch Road and beyond. St. Peter's Church is seen during erection of
spire. Duplicate of 7042

http://www.jp137.com/day/7035.jpg

6293

St. Peter's from
Cranborne Gardens

1872

50.7177, -1.8816
(NE)

View taken from above (westward) the Cranborne Gardens looking towards the
Arcade long before any shops were built beyond Southbourne Terrace. The
Cranborne Gardens now the site of the Winter Gardens

http://www.jp137.com/day/6293.jpg

7042

St. Peter's from
Cranbourne Gardens

1869

50.7176, -1.8816
(NE)

View towards St. Peter's from Terrace Mount. Duplicate of 7035

http://www.jp137.com/day/7042.jpg
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6823

St. Peter's from
Exeter Lane

1863

50.7195, -1.8797
(NE)

View showing meadows and St. Peter's Church without tower, no Arcade. The
meadows are now the Lower Gardens. Southbourne terrace not finished
building. The tiny bungalow was the first photographic studio in the town. It was
built by my father the late Robert Day in 1862. The tiny building adjoining the
big terrace was the first Post Office. George Fox who owned that block of two
houses on the ground on which the studio stood sold the lot in 1875 for £6,500
to the National Provincial Bank who afraid of their venture at once sold half the
site for half viz. £3,250

http://www.jp137.com/day/6823.jpg

6814

St. Peter's from
Exeter Lane

1865

50.7195, -1.8798
(NNE)

The broad meadows - now the Lower Gardens. The banks of the River Bourne
can be seen beyond the fencing - St. Peter's Church in it's original state (the
Nave only) and the iron Scotch Church on the left. [Very valuable plate].

http://www.jp137.com/day/6814.jpg

6296

St. Peter's from Priory
Hill

1869

50.7171, -1.8824
(NE)

From Priory Hill shows in the distance the broad East Common not built upon.
St. Peter's Church before the tower was built. On the top of Richmond Hill are
seen 3 houses in Richmond Gardens

http://www.jp137.com/day/6296.jpg

7034

St. Peter's from
Terrace Mount

1867

50.7193, -1.8817
(NE)

View from Terrace Mount shows original St. Andrew's Church at foot of
Richmond Hill, Southbourne Terrace completed, Mr. Rebbeck's original office
and St. Peter's Church with transept but without tower or spire.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7034.jpg

7038

St. Peter's from
Terrace Mount

1868

50.7193, -1.8817
(E)

View towards St. Peter's from Terrace Mount.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7038.jpg

6995

St. Peter's from
Terrace Mount

1875

50.7193, -1.8817
(NE)

View from Terrace Mount showing the Scotch Church in the early seventies.
Before Terrace Mount was cleared of trees and thickly built upon. Also before
Firs Glen, Beales, Brights and Plummers buildings were erected.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6995.jpg

6988

St. Peter's from tower
of Sacred Heart

1874

50.7212, -1.8786
(ESE)

View from the tower of Roman Catholic Church Richmond Hill (Sacred Heart)
when building. Shows St. Peter's Church - first Tower erection and before the
Western Transepts were added to the nave of the edifice. The foreground
shows old Albert House on the left before the ? pile of commercial buildings
were erected - Wellington Terrace not complete. The wood was on the site of
the Theatre Royal etc. etc.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6988.jpg

6289

Steps Chine (East
Cliff) from West

1870

50.7181, -1.8662
(W)

Study of Cliff - now Zig Zag (East Cliff) looking westwards. See the sands at the http://www.jp137.com/day/6289.jpg
foot of the cliff smeared with muddy water drained from cliffs. Was Meyrick
Steps

7025

Steps Chine, East
Cliff - site of Zig-Zag
path

1878

50.7175, -1.8676
(E)

Old East Cliff steps. The first Zig Zag steps on East Cliff. A record of the first
attempt to enable people to reach the shores from the cliff top. (now the East
Cliff Zig Zag).

http://www.jp137.com/day/7025.jpg

6836

Talbot Woods

1875

50.7311, -1.8890
(NNE)

Through the Talbot Woods leading to the village named after the sisters,
Misses Talbot who resided at Hinton Lodge on the East Cliff and owned the
estate.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6836.jpg
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6999

Terrace Cottage

1870

50.7184, -1.8761
(WNW)

Terrace Cottage standing on the slope from Exeter Road to Terrace Mount
opposite another old residence, Portman Lodge. A picturesque building and
one of the oldest in Bournemouth. The walls like all the early built houses here,
was rough cast with tiny sea pebbles on a brownish plaster and gave a surface
of artistic charm.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6999.jpg

6321

Terrace Mount from
pathway off Exeter
Road

1865

50.7184, -1.8801
(NW)

A glen between Exeter Road and the Exeter Lane (bordering the Lower
Gardens). There is now a pathway leading from one crossing the gardens from
the Arcade to the Winter Gardens. The trees on high ground is Terrace Mount
as it was before being built on. Terrace Cottage at the foot of the hill and
Portman Lodge on the right

http://www.jp137.com/day/6321.jpg

6820

Terrace Mount from
the East

1881

50.7193, -1.8817
(E)

View from Terrace Mount shows the sweep of the Lower Gardens, the Old
Christchurch Road on left and Gervis Place on right. Rebbeck's old office in the
corner and two large villas beyond (on left) now Brights and Plummers.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6820.jpg

7003

Terrace Mount looking
north-east

1881

50.7193, -1.8817
(NE)

View from Terrace Mount showing the new spire of St. Peter's. View taken
before Rebbeck's offices and three villas beyond were pulled down to make
way for the firm's present building and all the valuable property known as
Bright's Stores, Plummers or Gervis Buildings. The low building sandwiched
between the new National Provincial Bank and Southbourne Terrace was the
first Post Office and on the site stands Messrs Riddett and Eade's Estate and
House Agency office and another shop added to the terrace.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7003.jpg

6815

Terrace Mount view
East

1866

50.7193, -1.8817
(ENE)

View from Terrace Mount showing St. Peter's Church before the spire was built.
Shows St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church (original galvanised building) at foot
of Richmond Hill, Southbourne Terrace and St. Peter's Church after addition of
transepts but before erection of Tower. Meadows not yet laid out as Pleasure
Gardens.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6815.jpg

6757

Terrace Mount view
East

1872

50.7193, -1.8817
(ENE)

View from Terrace Mount showing East Common in the distance and the
meadows and Lower Gardens. The Old Christchurch Road and Gervis Road.
The Bungalow where they diverge? Rebbeck's original office. At that office was
the Telegraph Company's Station before the Government took over the
telegraph business. Between that office and the recently finished Arcade can
be seen walls and houses. On that site now stands Bright's & Plummers fine
buildings [?????????] The wood is the Westover Plantation

http://www.jp137.com/day/6757.jpg

7040

Terrace Mount,
towards the sea

1865

50.7193, -1.8817
(SE)

View seawards from Terrace Mount.

http://www.jp137.com/day/7040.jpg

7019

Uplands, Gervis (now
St. Peter's) Road

1870

50.7203, -1.8708
(NW)

A cottage residence at the top of Bath Hill. "Uplands" Gervis (now St. Peter's
Road.)

http://www.jp137.com/day/7019.jpg

6762

Upper Terrace Road
towards St Peter’s

1876

50.7192, -1.8819
(ENE)

Upper Terrace Road before the houses on Terrace Mount were built. St. Peter's
Tower is seen before the building of the spire.

http://www.jp137.com/day/6762.jpg
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6304

Valentine showing
original St. Peter's

1860

Taken from an old Valentine giving a view of Bournemouth before the middle of
the 19th century. The first (St. Peter's) church shows in the view

http://www.jp137.com/day/6304.jpg

6310

Volunteer F. Dacombe
19th Hants. R.V.C.

1863

None given

http://www.jp137.com/day/6310.jpg

6773

Westover Woods
(Central Gardens)

1871

50.7190, -1.8768
(NNW)

In the Westover Woods, path on the right leading to Arcade, that on left to
Gervis Road

http://www.jp137.com/day/6773.jpg

6997

Westover Woods
(Central Gardens)

1875

50.7190, -1.8767
(NW)

Two walks leading out of the old "Invalid's Walk" in the Westover Wood, the first http://www.jp137.com/day/6997.jpg
public garden in Bournemouth. The lower walk leads to Gervis Place, the upper
one to the Arcade entrance in the same road.
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